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Jay Frolics End With Dances Today MeLemore ResiEiiis As CP Head.
Party OrganizerCollegiates Favor Roosevelt,

Democratic Party in Survey
President Franklin Roosevelt and the Democratic party will be

favored in the coming: elections by American college students, it is
indicated in a recent nationwide Student Opinion survey completed
yesterday in which the Daily Tar Heel assisted.

District Attorney Thomas E. Dewey of New York city and the
Republican party which nominated him ranked .second.

The survey conducted on the University campus showed Roose-
velt and the Democrats overwhelming favorites. Secretary of State
Cordell Hull ranked second for the '
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402 STUDENTS

RECEIVE MENTION

ON HONOR ROLL

Thirty-Thre-e Make
Perfect Grades
On Winter Work

A 'total of 402 University students
averaged B or better on all courses
arid made the scholastic honor roll
last quarter, according to a report
released yesterday by the Central
Records office. -

Thirty-thre- e of the 402 made the
perfect, grade of A on all courses.
They were H. R. Billica, Muncie, Ind.;
Henry Boone, Jackson; J. J. Burton,
Greensboro; John Busby, Salisbury;
F.. A. CazeL .Jr., Asheville; D.. S.
Citron, Charlotte; R. C. Fisher,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Diana Foote, Chapel
Hill; J. A. Gray, Jr., Winston-Sale- m.

G. E. Ham, Goldsboro; L. D. Hay-ma- n,

Beaufort; S. H. Hobbs, , III,
Chapel Hill; William Joslin, Raleigh;
S. B. Langfield, Oak Lane, Pa.; Law-
rence Lerner, Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. S.
Link, Mount Pleasant; D. H. Malone,
Washington, D. C; R. C Mann,Hye,
N.Y.; J. E. McGee, Roanoke Rapids;
Janet Messenger, Chagrin Falls, Ohio ;

J. R. Owen, Fountain. ' " ' "

E. A. Penick, Jr., Raleigh; G. F.
Ralston, Harrisburg, Pa.; W. B.
Rhyne, Jr., Cherryville; Sarah P.
Sawyer, Windsor; Norma Slatoff,
New1 York City J. MJ Sorrow, Jr.,
Charlotte; B. R. Swan,-Bridgepor- t,

Conn.; N. F. Tayior, Oxford; J. H.
Toy, Wayriesville; "Elizabeth. Warren,
Monroe; - T. F. Williams, Gandis; --I.
A. Zuckerman, Far Rockaway, N. Y.

Those who averaged B were:
O. H. Allen W. --J. Allran, I.

Andrews, J...V. Arey, T.
B. Austin, B. F. Aycock, Jr., D. C.

With a tea dance this afternoon and the final formal tonight Tommy Dorsey and his orchestra will bring to an
nd the 1940 May Frolics. Sponsors and escorts are: Misses Carol Philips, Great Neck, N. Y., with Lawrence

Ferling, Bronxville, N. Y., assistant secretary-treasure- r; Mary Green Thiem, Raleigh, with George Wilkinson,
Rocky Mount, president; Louise Debrell, Danville, Va, with Stuart Ficklen, Greenville, second assistant; Mary
Lcuise Davis, Nashville, Tenn with John L: Davis, Gresnsboro, first assistant; Tilghman Mingea, Abdington,
Va, with A. C. Hall,-Jr-

., Greensboro vice-preside- nt; Alice Williams, Larchmont, N. Y., with T. S. Royster,
Henderson, and Laura Boykin, --Wilson, with Kenneth Royall, :Jr., Goldsboro, secretary-treasure- r. :

Dorsey Says Public Still Wants Swing;
'Oomphy' Connie Haines Is Fancy Free

Democrats. For the Republicans, Sen--
ator Arthur H. Vandenburg took
first place with Dewey running a
poor second. .

There follows a summary of the
information gathered in the national
survey. .

"Which party would you favor in
the national elections next Novem-
ber?" interviewers asked last week.

Democratic, said 47 per cent
Republican, said 39 per cent
Other parties, 7 per cent; don't
know, 7 per cent.
When the ballots from qualified

student voters only were tabulated,
an even greater number, 51 per cent,
favored the Democrats, 34 going to
the Republicans.
- "Whom would you like to see nom-
inated for president in that party
(named in preceding question)?"

. All Voting
Students Students

Roosevelt 34.3 38.2
Hull ;... 7.3 8.2
Dewey 26.6 52.0
Vandenberg 6.0 3.8
Taft 4.2. 4.0
Garner 3.6 3.2
Thomas .:.. 2.6 4.4
Farley .... 1.9 1.8
McNutt .. 1.9 1.4
Wheeler 0.3 0.3
Others 3.9 2.6

. Don't know a 7.4 7.1
Republican ' students--

:
x :. -

Dewey ' ; .....;...;.:,.... 62.7' -

Vandenberg .....,.. 14.0
Taft 7.5

'"Others ....a-.......:.......:.-
... 8.7

Don't know .. .....;: 7.1
Democratic students

Roosevelt ,..,.......,... 67.8
Hull . i..r, 12.3
Garner ...................... ........ 6.7
Others... r 9.8
Don't know ..........,,....., 3.4
Cross - tabulating the ballots geo--(

Continued on page 2, column 6)

Playinakeis Pick
'Ah, 6688
For Final Play

Eugene O'Neill's eomedy, "Ah Wil-
derness," has been chosen as the sea-
son's final major production by the
Carolina Playmakers. Tryouts will
be held in the Playmaker theater Mon
day afternoon at 4 o'clock and in the
evening at 7:30. .

Ah, Wilderness", will be presented
May 22, 23, 24 and 25 at 8:30 in the
Carolina Playmakers theater, super-
seding an outdoor production which
cannot be given because of improve
ment . work in the Forest theater.

Elmer Hall, technical director of
the Playmakers, will serve as director
of "Ah, Wilderness." Mr. Hall, who
has been with the Playmakers for
the past two seasons, designed and
supervised construction of the sets for

Room Service," "Noah," "No More
Peace." "The Highland Call," and
"The Field God," and directed last
summer's successful production of
"Mr. Pim Passes By."

"Ah, Wilderness,'' one of the most
popular of O'Neill's plays, recon-
structs a typical American family and
home around the turn of the cen-
tury, centering on the antics of a nor-

mal boy caught in the turmoil of

Connie Prefers

Believes Group
. Accomplished End

By Bucky Harward
Bob McLemore announced last night

that he is "personally withdrawing"
from his position as chairman of the
Carolina party which he organized
last quarter to clean up campus poli-

tics.
"If the members want to carry on

with a new chairman, that's up to
them," he said. "I neither advocate
nor condemn it. I think the party's
existence should depend on whether
or not it is needed next year."

None of the nominees on the al-

most complete CP slate were elected
although several of the candidates en-

dorsed by the party won out. Jim
Mallory, nominated by the Carolina
party for the vice-presiden- cy of the
Athletic association, got to the run-
offs only to be defeated by Hal Jen
nings.
Party Has Served Purpose

Despite these facts, McLemore be
lieved the party has fulfilled its pur
pose: "I think the party has been
successful in that it has served as a
stimulant to the other two parties,
causing them to analyze and improve
themselves. Because of this, I pre-
dict that next year we will have the
best student government in years."

"I also wish to express my grati-
tude to everyone who worked for
the party," he added. Other lead-
ers in the party were Chuck Kline,
general . "campaign . manager, and
Claude Wheatley, active Student leg-

islature representative from the law
association.

Commenting on - recent accusations
that the Carolina party was formed
contrary to the interests of a' major
body - of students, McLemore , went
ahead to .say, "Chuck Kline, Claude.
Wheatly and I formed the party with
the principal purpose of terminating '
small, powerful political cliques. -- But

(Continued on page 2, column 5)

ELECTIONS TO END

MONOGRAM MEET

Fetzer, Worley, .

. Wqlf onjProram
Election of , officers at, a .business

meeting this morning in Woollen
gymnasium will : begin'-the- " last day
of the state ;. high school ; monogram
club conference, which was originated
three years ago by the 'Carolina ' Mon
ogram club. . .?.V :,jr

The delegates, from high schools
the state, over, 1 heard .. .Coach,, Bob
Fetzer, Carolina athletic 'director, arid
Richard Worley, exchequer - of - the"
Grai) , and outstanding ,.: students
athlete, speak yesterday afternoon on
"Scholarship in " Athletics." Head
Football Coach - Ray :Woifr spoke to .

the members last night, and after his
talk showed motion pictures and led
a short discussion cs In gen--
eral. ' .- ; y
. The conference wil close this aft-
ernoon after the AAU track meetj
which the delegates will . attend as
guests of the. Carolina Athletic asso
ciation.

Local Chapter Is
Host to Meeting:
Of Chemistry Group

Members of Alpha Chi Sigma,
national professional chemistry fra-
ternity, will hold a . southern district
conclave here today and tomorrow
with the local Rho chapter as hosts.

Coming from the universities of
Maryland, Tennessee, Virginia, and
North Carolina, Georgia Tech, Clem-so- n

and George 'Washington colleges,
the delegates are scheduled to attend
a reception followed by a danee to-

night, and 'will participate in a joint
initiation service tomorrow morning.

Alpha Chi Sigma is organized "to
maintain the scientific ideal and to
further chemistry as a profession."
At this university the local chapter has
endeavored to better student-facult- y

relations within the chemistry depart-
ment. , .

'
,

Physical Ed Exams
All students who plan to take

the undergraduate comprehensive
exam i Eeatlh and physical edu-
cation are asked to meet on Mon-
day night at 7:30 in room 308
Woollen gymnasium.

' Several Players
Changed Recently

By Vivian Gillespie

News Briefs

Allied Forces Storm
Gateway to Trondheim
Against German Drive

... (By. United Press) --

STOCKHOLM,. April 26 Crack
Foreign Legion troops, British, war-
ships and planes storm the. gateway to
Trondheim in effort to relieve Allied
forces being swept, back before Ger-
man drive on two inland fronts of
Norway; Norwegian high command
claims drive of German motorized
forces up Gudbrands valley halted.

BERLIN German column ham-
pers twin wedge against Allied de-

fensive in central Norway. Foreign
Minister Von Ribbentrop will deliver
a 'very important" statement Sat-
urday which reliable Nazi sources in-

dicated would serve as a prelude for
documents intended to blame Great
Britain for spreading the war to Nor-
way. .

LONDON British fighting planes
operating from secret bases challenge
Germany's mastery of Norwegian

To Sing Swing ,

By Sanford Stein
"I'm unmarried, I'm not in love,

I'm only 18." ,

Thus, in one brief sentence," Connie
Haines, oomphy, pint-size- d vocalist in
Tommy Dorsey's orchestra,, summed
up her emotional and chronological
status. "I like my men to be at least
six feet tall," she'added "and to be good
dancers, but otherwise I'm fancy free."

Connie, who joined Dorsey's. outfit
three weeks ago, was born in Savannah
but raised in Jacksonville, Florida. She
made her singing debut at the age of
three in a. musical comedy called the
Saucy Baby Show. One of her fellow
performers in the show was Pick Ma--

lone of the radio team of Pack and Pat.

Professional at 10
.WJipn'shfi was 10. Connie ' started

her professional career, singing over

the radio, appearing in Florida
theaters, performing as a feature at-

traction in Miami and New York night
clubs. One of the high spots of her
rise to success was singing at the Roxy

theatre in New York. She was only

14 and the Roxy at the time was tne
largest theatre in the world. Before

became a member of Dorsey s

group, Connie had vocalized for a short
time with Harry James' band.

"I'm billed as a swing singer and
swing is what I like to do best." Con-

nie revealed. "People say swing is

on its way out, but everywhere the
band has gone, swing is what the
people seem to go for most." Two of

Connie's favorite fast numbers are

"Boogie" (her singing figure and ges-

tures made this song a big hit at Dor-

sey's concert yesterday, ' and "Be-

tween 18th and 19th on Chestnut
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

Funeral Services
For Eubanks Today

Funeral services for Robert Allen

Eubanks, 70, prominent civic leader

and retired postmaster, will be con-a.- ,a

fcv Rpv. Gavlord P. Albaugh,

pastor, assisted by Rev. B. J. Howard

and Rev, J. Marvin Culbreth, at
Chapel Hill Baptist church this aft
ernoon at 3 o'clock, with Dunai Al
lowing in the village cemetery

"We aren't playing . more swing
music than we used to, , just better
swin," said Tommy Dorsey yesterday.
He was sitting alone at the counter
in a downtown cafe after the concert,
sipping a cup of coffee and a double
orange juice.

"When I started my own band in
1935, after my brother Jimmy and I
split up, I decided to mix sweet and
swing have a little bit of both. Hal
Kemp, Lombardo, and Casa Loma
were monopolizing the . sweet field,
and Goodman was so far ahead in the
swing field that I knew I didnt have
a chance. . :

"On jobs we play about 75 per cent
swing, and the rest sweet. When we
record, we play about 90 per cent of
the sweet 'pop-tun-e variety. A cer-

tain element like swing, with a differ-
ent twist; but the majority like sweet,
so we give them what they want. You
can't give them anything else look
at how unappreciated Woody Her-
man's band 'is, which is trying Dixie-

land."

A Family Man
Tommy, a very amiable personage

to interview.'is a solid family man. He
lives on a big estate at Bernardsville,
N. J., with his wife and two children.

(Continued on page X, column 1)

Jackson Will Be
Featured Speaker
At ASU Peace Day

Gardiner Jackson, national legis-

lative representative of Labor's Non-

partisan league, will be the featured
speaker in the ASU - Peace Action
day celebration here next Thursday
evening, it was announced yesterday.

v
Jackson has been a leader in fur-

thering congressional action on so-

cial legislation. As official represent-
ative of a prominent labor organiza-
tion, he appears before congressional
committees to give labor's viewpoint.

In addition to preparing for the
Peace day celebration, members of the
union heard a report on the South-
ern Conference for Human Welfare
in Chattanooga, Tenn.

Baker, X C. Bardsley" Cyril Barlow,
A. E. Barnes, L. B. Baron, C. C. Bar-ring- er,

Mary B. Bason, D. D. Batche-lo- r,

Maxine Beeston, Mary M. Bennett,
Paul Bennett, T. V. Bennett,. Hi R.
Billica, D. E. Bishop, .Elizabeth S.
Blair,. J..H. Blickman, A. L, Bloom,. S.
B. Blum,' Joseph Boak, III, R. L. Bob-bit-t.

V :- -
-

:

Henry Boone,-- G W, Booth, Allen
Borsky, Floyd Boat, L. C. Boat, T. N.
Brafford, Thelnia M Brammer, A. A.
Branca, jJ. C. : Brantley Jr., J. T.
Brantley, J, S. Brawley, V, P, Brett,
J. R. Brill, A. C. Broad, W. C. Broad-foo- t,

Mary J". Bronson, C. A; Brooks,
Eleanor M. Brown, Elizabeth Brown,
H. B. Brown, Nancy, Brown, W. T.
Brown, W." W. Bruner; Anna D. Burks,
W. T. Burns, Marjorie L. Burrus, J.
J. Burton.

John C. Busby, Frances L. Caldwell,
G. C. Caldwell May H. Caldwell, L.
L. Callan, L. D. Campbell, G. W.
Carr, Jr., B. R. Carroll, F. A. Cazel,
Jr.,' J. R. Chambliss; Jr., Hallie
Chandler, M. L. Childers, D. S. Ci-

tron, A. W. Clark, Betsy C.-.Clar-

H. L. Clark, P. S. Clark, Dorothy J.
Coble, E. C. Coffee, Gerald Cohen, J.
R. Cohen, A. Louise Conner, Melville
F. 'Corbett, R. B. Corpening, A. N.
Costner, W. V. Covington, R. L. Cox,
C. L. Coxhead.

Mary S. Crockett, J. C. Crone, W.
C. Croom, F. N. Cuneo, Caroline Dal-(Contin-

on page 2, column 4) .

ocal legal fraternity, and was a rep
resentative this year in the student
legislature. . . . . f .: ,

Cooke is a member of Phi Delta Phi
and writes for the Law Review. Whit-
ley is also a member of the national
fraternity.

Other, nominees for the presidency
besides Walker were J. K. Dorsett,
George Riddle and 'Claude Wheatly.
Whitley won 'the Student council post
byHtwo ! votes from E. H. Seawell.

Law Association Elects New Officers,
Walker Will Be President Next Year

SKies in effort to offset the superior-
ly hich enabled the Nazis to "win

nrst trick" of the Scandinavian
fighting.

PARIS French war office report-H-y

iakes plans for quick shift of
military power in case the war ex-
pand? to new territory.

ROME Chamber of Fasces and
orations told that Italy .will parti-ClP- at

in all "decisive events" -- in
Europ in order to fulfill her legiti-- t

aspirations.

WASHINGTON Secretary of the
Interior Ickes forecasts President
Roosevelt easy on and a sub-fcqu- tnt

rush , to the "pfe counter"
y &s Democratic foes.
WASHINGTON Party lines crum-bI- e

a the house begins bitter debate
01,er tcntroversial amendments to the

act proposed by represent-;,- v

Graham Barden Democrat of
No Carolina. .

Washington The Western Un- -
tContinued on page 4, column S)

Hal Walker was yesterday elected!
president of the law association for the
coming year. Other rising officers
chosen was Claude Wheatly for vice
president, Owen Cooke for secretary-treasur- er

and D. P Whitley for stu-

dent council representative.
:

Walker is a member of Phi Delta
Phi, national legal fraternity, and the
editorial staff of the Law Review.
Wheatly belongs to Beta Alpha Rho,


